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Sheraton Grand Palace 
 

 
 
Framed by striking gardens and grand Graeco-Roman architecture, this elegant hotel offers a tranquil 

and relaxing getaway on the quiet outskirts of Indore in Madhya Pradesh, India. (Vegetarian Only)  

● Airport: 25KM 
● Venue: 8.3KM  
● Rating: 5 Star 

● Standard Room – Bed type - King / twin 
● Premium Room – Bed type - King / twin 
● Suite Room – Bed type - King 

 

Radisson Blu Indore  
 

 
 
Located in the serene neighbourhood of Vijay Nagar, the Radisson Blu Hotel Indore promises an 
unforgettable stay with unparalleled service from our attentive staff.  

● Airport: 18KM  
● Venue: 3.3KM  
● Rating: 5 Star 

● Premium Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

 
 
Sayaji Hotel Indore  
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Sayaji Hotel Indore offers a 5-star experience and is renowned for its delectable dining options and 

extraordinary services & no-tip policy.,  

● Airport: 17KM  
● Venue: 3KM  
● Rating: 5 Star 

● Grande Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Club Grande Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

Indore Marriott Hotel  
 

 
 
Indore Marriott Hotel welcomes travellers to India with luxury amenities, 5-star accommodations and 

a central location in Indore. Enjoy a seamless mobile check-in process before settling into your well-

appointed guest room or suite, all of which feature complimentary Wi-Fi, plush bedding and floor-to-

ceiling windows.  

● Airport: 16KM 
● Venue: 1.8KM  
● Rating: 5 Star 

● Standard Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Club Room – Bed type -King / Twin 

 

 
 
WOW Hotel  
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One of the best luxury hotels in Indore, WOW is the epitome of luxury. Drawing inspiration for its 

décor from the Peacock, India’s national bird, WOW oozes oomph & panache. Its interior provokes a 

sense of lively ambiance with pigmenting bright emeralds, cobalt blues and turquoises, embedded 

with golden hues. 

● Airport: 19KM  
● Venue: 3.5KM  
● Rating: 5 Star 

● Premier Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Executive Room – Bed type -King 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

The Park Indore  

 

The Park Indore, is a fine blend of extraordinary experiences truly symbolizing the many within you. 
Our boutique hotel, located on MR 10, is located in one of Indore's plush neighbourhoods. 

● Airport: 23KM  
● Venue: 6.2KM  
● Rating: 5 Star 

● Premium Rooms Room – Bed type -King 
● Emerald Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

 
 
Kyriad hotel  
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Citrus Hotel Indore at Vijay Nagar offers 41 well-furnished, fully equipped rooms. Ideally located in the 

close proximity to major corporate houses and commercial centres. 

● Airport: 17KM  
● Venue: 1.6KM  
● Rating: 4 Star 

● Executive Room – Bed type -King 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King 
● Superior SGL Room – Bed type -King 

 
 

Sure, Stay Plus by Best Western  
Plan an unforgettable escape to the Sure Stay Plus by Best Western, Indore, located in the “Heart of 

The Madhya." In addition to featuring contemporary accommodations with free high-speed Internet 

access, the hotel is home to a fitness center with a business center, extensive meeting space with 

delicious dining options.  

● Airport: 25KM  
● Venue: 8.3KM  
● Rating: 4 Star 

● Deluxe Room– Bed type -King / Twin 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

Golden Leaves Convention Center  
 

 
 
Gold is synonymous with richness, preciousness, and royalty. Golden Leaves are the leaves of 

hospitality that showcase our imperial offerings. The mission of Golden Leaves is to enrich guests with 

a royal and traditionally diverse service-oriented experience. 

● Airport: 25KM  
● Venue: 7.2KM  
● Rating: 4 Star 

● Executive Room – Bed type -King 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

Essentia Luxury Hotel  
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Essentia Indore presents an enticing, modern place for business travellers in Indore to enjoy 

themselves, conveniently close to the city centre as well as the vibrant business districts of Indore., 

● Airport: 15.9KM   
● Venue: 9.2KM  
● Rating: 4 Star 
● Premium Room – Bed type -King 

 
HRJ Sarovar Portico Indore  
 

 
 
Sarovar hotel is designed to meet the contemporary requirements of today's travellers. From tech-

enabled spaces to inspired design, from affordable luxury to chic boutiques  

● Airport: 11KM 
● Venue: 6.8KM  
● Rating: 4 Star 

● Deluxe Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Executive Room – Bed type -King 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 
Hotel Shreemaya 
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Hotel Shreemaya was established in 1979. For more than four decades the hotel has become a 

trademark in hospitality, a classic experience of fine taste, committed hospitality & serene ambiance.  

● Airport: 18.5KM  
● Venue: 3.6KM  
● Rating: 4 Star 

● Deluxe Room – Bed type -King 
● Regal Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Executive Room – Bed type -King / Twin 

 

Lemon Tree Hotel Indore  
 

 
 
The centrally air-conditioned atrium hotel offers 100 rooms and suites, business center, a banquet 

and meeting center, a multi-cuisine coffee shop - Citrus Café (18 hours) - a hip recreation bar – Lounge, 

an Indian specialty restaurant - Kebab Erie, as well as a fitness center to keep you feeling fresh-as-a-

lemon.   

● Airport: 19KM  
● Venue: 31KM  
● Rating: 4 Star 

● Deluxe Room – Bed type -Twin 
● Junior Suite Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Executive Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

Fairfield By Marriott Indore  
In the heart of Madhya Pradesh’s business capital, Fairfield by Marriott Indore welcomes travellers to 

India with a mix of comfort, service, and 4-star hotel amenities. Our guests appreciate our proximity 

to both the airport and the train station.  
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● Airport: 19KM 
● Venue: 3.5KM  
● Rating: 4 Star 

● Superior Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Premium Rooms Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

Clarion Inn  
 

 
 
Clarion Inn Indore™ is a beautifully designed full-service hotel near Aurobindo Toll Plaza in Indore. The 

hotel offers world-class amenities and facilities including plush guest rooms.  

● Airport: 11KM 
● Venue: 15KM  
● Rating: 4 Star 

● Deluxe Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Superior Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

Regenta Central Indore  
 

 
 
Regenta Hotels is one of India's fastest-growing hospitality brands, managing a portfolio of over 75+ 

properties across the country.  

● Airport: 27.7KM 
● Venue: 12.2KM  
● Rating: 4 Star 
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● SUPERIOR Room – Bed type -Double 
● EXECUTIVE Room – Bed type -Double 
● SUIT Room – Bed type -Double 

 

Effotel  
 

 
 
Effotel Hotel is a young & vibrant hotel concept catering to needs of corporate, marriage & leisure 

traveller. Our flagship property at Indore has a wondrous 181 rooms along with 4 food & beverage 

outlets, health club & 2 conference venues. Effotel Hotel Indore offers 181 guestrooms and suites, 

spread over the hotel's 06 floors.  

● Airport: 19KM 
● Venue: 3.5KM  
● Rating: 4 Star 

● Premium Room – Bed type -King 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

Hotel Shreemaya Residency  
 

 
 
A classic experience of refined taste, quality food, and over a decade of committed hospitality. 

Discover comfort & convenience with intimate and warm hospitality, professional services, fine quality 

food, and actual value for money.  

● Airport: 18.4KM 
● Venue: 3.8KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 
● Executive Room – Bed type – King / Twin 
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Omni Residency  
 

 
 
Welcome to Hotel Omni Residency, A boutique hotel that caters to the basic individual needs of the 

guest, while providing an environment for an efficient business operation with pleasure.  

● Airport: 19KM  
● Venue: 3.2KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 

● Deluxe Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Premium Room – Bed type -King / Twin 

 

Enrise By Sayaji  
 

 
 
Enrise by Sayaji Rau rolls out the red carpet to welcome its guest to the best stay experience, complete 

with high-end amenities, superior hospitality services, scrumptious dining experiences, and lavish 

banquets and lawns. It’s the place where you will create everlasting memories with your loved ones. 

● Airport: 19KM 
● Venue: 30KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 

● Category-1 Room – Bed type -King 
● Category-2 Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

Crown Palace Hotel Indore  
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Located in the heart of Indore city, Hotel Crown Palace holds a revered place in the hearts of the 

people of Indore. 

● Airport: 13KM 
● Venue: 6.6KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 

● Royal Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Executive Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

Pride Hotel & Convention Center Indore  
 
Pride Hotel & Convention Centre Indore, located in Dewas Bypass is the luxury hotel in the city. The 

Hotel offers a choice of 60 Deluxe, 3 Suite rooms & 10 Luxury Tents, & Swimming Pool.  

● Airport: 26KM 
● Venue: 11KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 

● Deluxe Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Cottages Room – Bed type -King 
● JR. Suite Room – Bed type -King 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

Hotel President – Indore  
 

 
 
See why so many travellers make Hotel President their hotel of choice when visiting Indore. Providing 

an ideal mix of value, comfort and convenience, it offers a budget friendly setting with an array of 

amenities designed for travellers like you. Free internet access is offered to guests, and rooms at Hotel 

President offer air conditioning, a refrigerator, and a desk.  
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● Airport: 19KM  
● Venue: 4.7KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 

● All Suite Room – Bed type - King 
● Super Deluxe Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Executive Deluxe Room – Bed type -King 

 

Hotel Sapphire Star  
 
Featuring 3-star accommodation, click hotel Sapphire Star is situated in Indore, Among the facilities of 

this property are a restaurant, a 24-hour front desk, and room service, along with free WIFI throughout 

the property. The accommodation offers a shared lounge, a concierge service and currency exchange 

for guests.  

● Airport: 13KM  
● Venue: 5.90KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 

● Deluxe Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Premium Room – Bed type -King / Twin 

 

Hotel President Park 
 

  
 
Hotel President is situated in Indore and is the most preferred business hotel in the heart of the city. 

Hotel President extends maximum amenities under one roof with efficient management and cheerful 

staff providing round-the-clock service, it has 49 well-appointed A.C. rooms and suites having a 

separate living room. 

● Airport: 19KM  
● Venue: 4.7KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 

● All Suite Room – Bed type -King 
● Super Deluxe Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Executive Deluxe Room – Bed type -King 

 

Jalsa Banquets & Resorts  
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We have an ideal venue to make your happy moments happier keeping your event and budget in 

mind. From elegant party halls to A-class accommodation, we have everything in one place. Now, you 

can stop worrying about planning a flawless event, and leave everything on us. Our team is always up 

and ready to take care of all your needs as per your budget.  

● Airport: 25KM 
● Venue: 9.7KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 

● Superior Room – Bed type -King 
● Premium Room – Bed type -King 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

Bhandari Farm & Resorts  
 

 
 
Bhandari Farm and Resort, Indore, is the option to choose from multiple parties’ areas - dainty 

banquet halls and gorgeous lawns - that it offers for indoor and outdoor celebrations.  

● Airport: 23KM  
● Venue: 8.4KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 

● Deluxe Room – Bed type -King 
● Executive Room – Bed type -King 
● Premium Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Executive Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

Ginger Hotel Indore  
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Ginger, the lean-luxe brand from The Indian Hotels Company Limited (IHCL), has a pan India presence 

of over 85 hotels with 57 hotels in operation and 29 under development.  

● Airport: 15KM  
● Venue: 5KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 
● Standard Room – King / Twin bed 

 

Hotel Waterlily 
 

 
 
The Hotel Waterlily, located amidst the business hub of Indore - Vijay Nagar, strategically located just 

20 minutes away from the airport is known for the excellence in hospitality but also boasts star 

amenities and luxury in true sense. The backdrop, resplendent with natural beauty, perfectly 

complements the exceptional service and amenities provided by the hotel.  

● Airport: 19KM  
● Venue: 31KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 
● Executive Room – King / Twin Bed   

 

Hotel Princes Palace  
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Hotel Princes' Palace is a unit of Manwani Hotels Pvt Ltd. With a humble beginning made in January 

1994. 

● Airport: 12.2KM  
● Venue: 7.4KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 

● Superior Room – Bed type -Twin 
● Premier Room – Bed type -King 
● Business Class Room – Bed type -King 

 

Hotel Mangal City  
 

 
 
Hotel Mangal City, is an ideal venue for hosting private gatherings, weddings, intimate gatherings, and 

corporate shenanigans. The regal elegance and authentic vibe of the Hotel Mangal City, Vijay Nagar 

gives a magical touch and feel to your occasion. 

● Airport: 18KM  
● Venue: 2.4KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 

● Deluxe Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Superior Deluxe Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

Infiniti Hotel & Spa  
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Hotel Infiniti is appropriately located opposite Bombay Hospital, Indore. The hotel is designed such 

that it will satisfy all your needs- accommodations, dining, conferencing, wedding, health, banquets 

or leisure. 

● Airport: 19KM 
● Venue: 4.7KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 

● Superior Room – Bed type -Queen x 2 
● Club Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Club Deluxe Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King 

 

Hotel Somdeep Palace  
Hotel Somdeep Palace is one of the spanking and dynamic hotels with a friendly environment, 

excellent food and services which can be afforded by any background. 

● Airport: 18.2KM 
● Venue: 3.2KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 

● Luxury Rooms Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Executive Room – Bed type -King / Twin 

 

Hotel Win way  
 

 
 
Hotel windway is an elite & exquisite business hotel that reflects the great hospitality of Malwa & 

offers world-class amenities & services to give a royal welcome to one and all. It is enjoying being 

privileged. 
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● Airport: 12KM  
● Venue: 7.3KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 

● Standard Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Deluxe Room – Bed type -King / Twin 

 

Hotel Omni Palace  
 

 
 
Omni Palace is an independent modern property located in a central area of Indore. The property 

spans 3 floors and has a total of 25 rooms to its credit. 

● Airport: 13KM 
● Venue: 6.7KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 

● Standard Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Deluxe Room – Bed type -King / Twin 

 

Hotel Amar Vilas  
 

 
 
A symbol of hospitality, Amar Vilas is exquisitely decorated & modern furnished to pamper our guests. 

Comfort at Amar Vilas will make you feel special and your stay with us memorable because your 

satisfaction is OUR OBJECTIVE. This is not only a hotel it's your Comfort Zone to make you feel at home. 

● Airport: 19KM  
● Venue: 31KM  
● Rating: 3 Star 

● Deluxe Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Executive Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
● Suite Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
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Hotel Papaya Tree  
 

 
 
Papaya Tree is a business hotel unlike any other. That's because though it is a great business hotel, it 

makes for a great destination even for the leisure traveller or any visitor who just drops in., 

● Airport: 19KM   
● Venue: 31KM 
● Rating: 3 Star 
● Exe/Deluxe Room – Bed type -King / Twin 
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